


WARRANTY 
Ubisoft warrants to the original purchaser of its products that the products will be free from defects in materials and 
workmanship for o period of ninety (90) days from the dote of purchase. Ubisoft products ore sold "as is," without 
any expressed or implied warranties of any kind, and Ubisoft is not liable for any losses or damages of any kind 
resulting from use of its products. Ubisoft agrees for o period of ninety (90) days to either replace defective product 
free of charge provided you return the defective item with doted proof of purchase to the store from which the 
product was originally purchased or repair or replace the defective product at its option free of charge, when 
accompanied with a proof of purchase and sent to our offices postage prepaid. This warranty is not opplicoble to 
normal wear and tear, and shall be void if the defect in the product is found to be os a result of abuse, 
unreasonable use, mistreatment, or neglect of the product. 
Limitations: This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties and no other representations or claims of any nature 
shall be binding on, or obligate Ubisoft. Any implied warranties opplicoble to Ubisoft products, including warranties 
of merchantability and fitness for o particular purpose, ore limited to the ninety (90) day period described above. In 
no event will Ubisoft be liable for any special, incidental, or consequential damages resulting from possession, use, 
or malfunction of Ubisoft products. Some states do not allow limitations as to how long on implied warranty lasts 
and/or exclusions or limitations of incidental or consequential damages. So the above limitations and/or exclusions 
of liability may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific rights, and you may also hove other rights that 
vary from state to state. 
Notice: Ubisoft reserves the right to make improvements in its products ot any time and without notice. 
Refunds: Ubisoft connot provide refunds or otherwise process returns for credit of any kind other than an identicol 
product replacement. Any product refund request must occur ot the place of purchase, os the individual retail outlets 
set their own refund policy. This policy covers identicol product replacements only. 
Product /Documentation Replacements: Please contact o Ubisoft Technicol Support Representative directly 
before sending your product to us. In many cases, a replacement is not the best solution. Our Support 
Representatives will help you determine if o replacement is necessary or available. You will need to first acquire on 
RMA (Return Materials Authorization) number ta process your return or replacement. Without on RMA number from 
o Support Representative, your replacement request will not be processed. 
If we determine a return or replacement is necessary: 
Within the 90-Day Warranty Period: Please return the product (media only) along with o copy of the original 
sales receipt, showing the dote of purchase, o brief description of the difficulty you ore experiencing including your 
name, address (no PO boxes) and phone number to the address below. If the product was damaged through misuse or 
occident (crocks, scratches), or if you do not hove o doted sales receipt, then this 90-doy warranty is rendered void and 
you will need to follow the instructions for returns ofter the 90-doy warranty period. 
After the 90-Day Warranty Period: Please return the product (media only) along with o check or money 
order for the amount corresponding to your product (see replacement fees below) mode payable to Ubisoft, o brief 
description of the difficulty you ore experiencing, including your no me, address (no PO boxes), RMA number, and 
phone number to the address below. 
Replacement Fees: Our most recent replacement fee schedule is available online. Please visit 
http://support.ubi.com for on updated price list. 
Warranty Address and Contact Information 
Phone: 919-460-9778 
Hours: 9om-9pm (EST), M-F 
Address: Ubisoft Support • 3200 Gateway Centre Blvd. • Suite 100 • Morrisville, NC 27560 
Please use o traceable delivery method when sending products to Ubisoft. 
Ta order Ubisoft products in the United States, please coll toll free 888-824-7038. 
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GETTING STARTED 

System Requirements 
Supported OS: Windows® XP (only) 

Processor: AMD AthlonT" or Pentium® IV 2.6 GHz (3.2 GHz recommended ) 

•.RAM: 5 12 MB ( I GB recommended) 

•Video Card: 128 MB DirectX® 9-complianl video card (256 MB recommended ) 

Sound Card: DirectX 9-compliant sou nd ca rd 

DirectX Version: DirectX 9 or higher (included on disc) 

DVD-ROM: 4x or faster DVD-ROM drive 

Hard Drive Space: 7 GB free 

Peripherals Supported: Windows-compatible mou e and keyboard 

Multiplayer: Broadband Internet connection with 64 Kbps upstream or fa ter. 
Insta llation of Steam® software required for multiplay. 

*Supported Video Cards at Time of Release 

NVlDlA® GeForcew FX/6/7 families 

AT!® Radeon® 9/X families 

Laptop vers ions of these chipsets may work but are not supported. 

T hese chipse ts are the only ones that will run this game. Additional chipsets may 
be supported after release. For an up-to-date list of supported chipsets, video 
card , and operating systems, please visit the FAQ for this game on our support 
website at: http://support.ubi.com. 

NOTICE: This game contain technology intended to prevent copyi ng that may 
conflict with some disc and vi rtual drives. 

An Important Note Regarding Graphics and the Best Possible Game 
Experience 

Dark Messiah Might and Magicni uses some of the most advanced rendering 
techniques avai lable for special effect and to ach ieve real-time performance for 

"'"i:a grea t game-playing experience. The game was largely developed and te ted on 

1' NVID IA® GeForce"' FX, 6 Series, and 7 Series graphics ca rds, and the intended 
experience can be more fully realized on NVIDIA GeForce 7 Series graphics 
hardware. On a GeForce 7 se ries card you will be ab le to turn on all of the 
NVID IA special effect features at higher resolutions in the game. 
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Installation 
Installing Dark Messiah Might and Magic 
Insert the game disc into your DVD-ROM drive. If you have enabled the 
Autorun option, the game installation will tart automatically. Otherwise, 
double-click on the DVD-ROM icon in the My Computer menu. Find 
Autorun.exe in the list of files and fo lders and double-click on it to start 
the installation process. Select l n tall to run the installation and fo llow the 
installation wizard guide to successfully in tall the game on your computer. 

Once installation is finished, two shortcuts wi ll appear on your desktop - one 
for the single-player game and one for multiplayer. 

Using Your Steam Key 
NOTE: The key located on the back cover of this manual is used to activa te 
auto-update and multiplayer functionality in the game. During the game 
installation you will be prompted to install Steam and create an account, after 
which you can activate auto-updates and multiplayer by entering this key. You 
must have team installed to play multiplayer and receive auto-updates. 

If you did not insta ll Steam when you installed Dark Messiah Might and Magic, 
you can download it from www.steampowered.com and activate auto-updates 
and multiplayer using the "Activate" func tion in the "Games" menu. 

Uninstalling Dark Messiah Might and Magic 
To uninstall, click on Start and open the Control Panel. Double-click on the 
Add/Remove Program icon. Locate Dark Messiah Might and Magic on the 
Ii t and click on the Change/Remove button. Follow the prompts until the 
uninstall complete . 

MAIN MENU 
Double-click on the desktop icon or click once on the icon in the Start menu 
to launch the game. Once the game has fi nished loading, the Main Menu is 
displayed 

New Game: Start a new single-player game as Sareth. hoose between 
o rmal and Hard difficulty levels. In Hard mode, enemies will be 

stronger, more resistant, and more skilled at dodging your attacks. 

Load Game: Load a previously saved single-player game. 

MuJtiplayer: Access a multiplayer game (see page 12 for more details). 

Options: Configure game, video, audio, and control sett ings. 

Quit: Leave the ga me and return to your desktop . 



The Options screen is split into five categories that you can access by clicking the 
tabs at the top of the screen. 

·~rom this sub-panel, you can reconfigure the controls on your keyboard . 

You can change the sensitivity or reverse the vertical axis of the mou e in this 
sub-panel to fit your own style. 

The Audio Option sub-panel lets you: 

Select the global volume for the game. 

Select the music volume. 

Select hardware/software acceleration (depending on the type of hardware 
installed). 

Enable in-game text. 

Video 
The first time the game is launched, the program will determine what 
configuration is best adapted to your system. However, you can change this by 
selecting a general graphic quality (make sure your computer is ab le to support 
high-quality setting before selecting that option). 

If you are an advanced user, click the Advanced button and customize your video 
settings in more detail. 

Gameplay 
You will be able to change the some parameter of the game from this screen: 

• Crossh airs: Activate or deactivate the bow crosshair during the game. 

• Head-Bobbing: Activate to increa e realism by making the screen move 
slightly as you walk/run. 

Always display item belt: Deactivate this option if you do not want the 
item belt displayed by default. 

THEMIGHT AND MAGIC® 
UNIVERSE 
Backstory 

early a thousand years ago the Wars of Fire raged aero the face of Ashan. • ~ 
Men , Elves, Dwarves, and their allies pitted themselves against the hordes of . .r._. ·
Demons. Great devastation was wrought, but in the end the allied forces were 
victorious. Their victory was largely due to the heroic sacrifice of the wizard 
known as Sar-Elam, the Seventh Dragon. 

Using his godlike powers and supported by his fellow wizards, Sar-Elam cast 
the Demons out of the world into a limbo of eternal fire. From the essence of 
his spirit, Sar-Elam wove a prison to contain the Demons forever. 

Something went wrong during ar-Elam's ritual, however. The magic he 
summoned failed to create a complete prison; the tiniest of flaws remained in 
the otherwise impervious barrier, a weakness that allowed Demonic influence 
to seep into the world during times of lunar eclipse. 

Angry but patient, the Demons remained in their prison to wait .. . and to plan. 

All that remained of the Seventh Dragon was his skull. Now called the Skull 
of Shadows, it was spirited away by those loyal to the goddess Mother Asha, 
creator of the world and source of all magic. They hid it in an ancient temple 
on a deserted island, far from the machinations of Men, Elves, or Demons. 
There the Skull sits, awaiting the day when its powers might be needed again. 

The Prophecy of the Dark Messiah 
Sixty-seven years after Sar-Elam's death, his disciple Sar-Shazzar prophesied 
that a half-Demon, half-human child would one day be born, a walker between 
worlds who would be known as the "Dark Mes iah" and would use the relics of 
the Seventh Dragon to shatter the Demons' prison forever. 

Only three complete stanzas, fragments of the original prophecy, remain. They 
have been translated as follows: 

Te11 cent11ries sltall tlte fortress stand 
Walls of spirit wrapped i11 walls of fire 
And ltorned lords shall bow their !tends 
To one not yet bom, of the darkest sire 
One century of blood nnd strife 
The moon sltall dnrke11 and none know why 
The resting pince nt last is found 
Of the even th wlto son red so ltig/1 
Last daughter of n forlorn line 
Shall g11ide ltim into history 
Beneatlt the crypts prophecies clash 
The war of ancient enemies 

::1;··:· · •. · 



In Dark Messiah Might and Magic, you are arelh, apprentice to Phenrig, a 
powerful wizard. Phenrig, your fo ter father, ha raised you from birth for a 
single purpose, training you in the arts of magic and war. 

At Lhe beginning of the game you are sent to the free city of Stonehelm, home 
o the mage Menelag, a friend of your master, to help him retrieve the long-lost 

• kull of Shadows. 

Sareth (You) 
A young man, student of the mage Phenrig. Trained in the 
mar tial arts and the ways of magic by his mentor, Sareth is 
prepared to leave the only home he has known and ven ture 
out into the world of Ashan. 

Menelag 
The wizard Menelag, ru ler of the free city of Stonehelm, led a 
I 0-year expedition to locate his longtime obsession: the Sku ll 
of Shadows. He fi nally discovered it on a savage island, buried 
within a ruined temple. 

Phenrig 
Phenrig is Sareth's tutor and mento r. He has raised the orphan 
since childhood. Sareth owes all he knows of weapons and 
magic to his master's severe but patient tutelage. 

Xana 
A guardia n entity who has been magica ll y fu ed to Sareth' 
spirit by Phenrig in o rder to guide and protect him. 

Leanna 
Leanna i a young wizard of tonehelm, niece to Menelag and 
part of the expedition to find the Skull of Shadows. She wishes 
to retrieve the Skull and use it to defend her city, and he 
becomes Sareth's companion on their search for it. 

. i 
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The Dark Messiah 
Son of the Demon overeign, he is prophe ied to be the one who will unlock 
the gate to the Demons' prison and allow their legions to rampage aero s 
Ash an. 

Kha Beleth, the Demon Sovereign 
Father of the Dark Messiah and ruler of the infernal legions, he waits 
impatiently for the day when his son will tear down the prison that confines 
hi m and his fo llowers in the empty spaces between the worlds. 

PLAYING THE GAME 
In-Game Interface 

1. Health bar: Remaining Hit Po ints. 

2. Adrenaline bar: Fi ll this bar by striking your enemie with weapon 
pells to release a powerful fi nishing move. 

3. Weapon: Your current equipped weapon. 

4. Mana bar: Remaining Mana (magic power). 

5. Stealth bar: Shows how visible you are to your enemies. 

6. Magic: Selected spell. 

7. Equipped weapon . 



Mouse 

!:s:::::J Left-click: Attack/cast spell. 

~ Right-click: Hold to parry (When armed with a bow, you cannot 
~parry). 

~ 
~ Mouse wheel: Display and select belt items. 
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Advanced Controls 
Power Strike 
Hold the left mouse button to adopt an offensive stance. Releasing the button . '
will make Sareth deliver a powerful blow. 

You have five different attacks depending on which button you hold when 
charging your strike. Here are the five different combinations: 

[]~~~~ 
Fatality 
When your adrenaline bar is full, deliver a power strike to make a finishing 
move tha t wi ll slay your enemy. ote: The move will differ depending on what 
you are aiming at (e.g., aim at the head to behead your enemy). 

Enhanced Magic 
When your adrenaline bar is full, the effects of your spells are greatly increa ed. 
For example, using Telekinesis, you will be able to grab and throw your 
enemies. 

Counter 
Parrying right before an enemy strike will de tabilize him and will 
crea te an opening to coun ter-attack. 

Interaction with Environment 
You will often have to fight many adversarie at the same time. In this situation, 
use the environment to gain an advantage over them: Destroy wood pillars to 
make drop boxe and barrels, kick your enemies when they are near spiked 
walls to impale them, set fire to oil-filled jar or barrels to burn them. The 
possibilities are numerous, so feel free to experiment. 



1. Item board 

Double-click on a consumable item to use it. 

Drag and drop an item (weapon or consumable item) or a Spell Skill icon on the 
belt to link it to a specific key. 

Drag and drop an item out of the inventory to the World screen to get rid of it. 

• Please see page 11 to learn more abou t items. 
; j :i. Item belt . . 

·..r. Items set up on the belt are quickly access ible thanks to the keyboard sho rtcuts 
.,..; . or the mouse wheel. 

;'.; 
1 3. Status 

Display your maximum Health and Mana, your damage, and your armor class. 

Damage is the amount of damage yo u deal to your enemies. 

Armor cla s i the level of your armor. The higher it is, the less damage you take. 

4. Skill Tree 

;rhe Ski ll Tree relative to the skill class you have selected is displayed here. This is 

' I 
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where you can spend your kill Points and gain new abi litie . See the Progre5s"" 
Through the Adventure ection for more detail about skills. 

5. Skill type 

Click on an icon to display the corresponding Skill Tree. ee next section for 
more details about skills. 

6. Equipped weapons and accessories 

?. Information window 

Di plays information on the selected items. 

PROGRESS THROUGH THE 
ADVENTURE 
To survive your journey, you will have to gain new ski lls and spells. To acquire 
them you will have to earn Ski ll Points. 

Earning Skill Points 
The number of kill Points you earn doe not depend on the number of 
enemies you defeat. Ski ll Points are granted after you complete a mission 
objective. You ca n perform numerous types of missions, and some of them are 
secret. It is up to you to find the right pathway to get maximum Ski ll Points. 

Acquiring New Abilities 
By accessing the Ski ll Tree ( TAB ), you can buy new ski lls. 

Select the skill you wa nt to purchase on the Skill Tree. 

A window will appear where you can read a sho rt description of the ski ll and 
its cost. 

Double-dick on the Skill icon to purchase the ski ll. 

Skill s are separated into three categories: Weapon, Spell, and Miscellaneous. 

Weapon Skills 
These ski lls relate to weapon mastery. Use them to improve your experti e wi th ~ 
a dose-combat or long-range weapon to deal more damage to your enemies. .:, 

Note: Som e weapons require a certain level in a specific ski ll. 

•I Spell Skills ; ~ 1f 
You can learn a variety of useful spells along your journey that wi ll enable you ·!if!ii 
to regenerate, get stronger, or defeat a group of foe in the blink of an eye. ·~; 

u· .. 



Miscellaneous Skills 
Gai n new moves such a walking silently, disarming trap , or increasing your 
maximum Health and Mana. 

·You wi ll find many different items to help you progress during your journey. 
They ca n be categorized as fo llows: 

• Weapons: These can be sorted into fou r classes: 

Swords: Powerful, very effecti ve in melee combat. 

Daggers: Perfect for sneaking behind an enemy and dealing him deadly 
blows. 

Staves: ot as deadly a sword and daggers but effective against large 
groups of enemie , as they can more ea ily stun and knock them down. 

Bows: Inflict great damage from a distance. 

Armors and shields: Improve your overa ll defense to decrease received 
damage. 

• Accessories: Items with magical properties. 

• Consumable items: Use these to recover your health or your Mana (e.g., 
health potion, Mana potion, food, etc.) 

• Key items: You must find these items to progress through your adventure. 
Keys open doors, but don't forget they can take many forms. 

MULTIPLAYER 
Dark Messiah Might and Magic features four multiplayer game modes that 
can be played either over a LAN or on the Internet through Steam®. Select 
Multiplayer from the Main Menu to access multiplayer features. 

., 

Joining a Game 
From the multiplayer Main Menu, select Find Server . Browse through 
avai lable servers on the internet or on LAN , pick a server, and click Connect 
to enter. 

Creating a Game 
From the mu ltiplayer Main Menu, select Create Server. From the Server 
Configuration window, select the game mode you want to play and define the 
settings you want to use. 



When installing Dark Messiah Might and Magic, you will be asked to create a 
Steam® account. If you intend to play on line, click Yes if you do not already have 
a Steam® account. Click o if you do have an account. 

·Multiplayer Modes 
' In Dark Messiah Might and Magic, you do not get new weapons. Instead, you 
"-gain experience points to buy new kills each time you capture a flag or kill an 
enemy, for instance. 

A melee game with the objective of minimizing your deaths while maximizing 
your opponent's within a certain time. 

Team Deathmatch 
A team melee game with the objective of minimizing your team's deaths while 
maximizing the other team's. 

Capture the Flag 
Capture the opposing team's flag as many times as possible within the time 
limit. Once you capture the enemy team's flag, bring it to your home base and 
touch the flagpole to score. Your side's flag must be on the flagpole. If the flag is 
dropped en route, it can be picked up by another team member running over it. 
If an enemy touches their dropped flag it will go back to its initial position. 

Crusade 
A single unified game mode in which two teams must battle to ach ieve various 
objectives on a map. The winning team progresses to the next map. The game 
consists of five maps split between Human and Undead, with each faction's 
stronghold being the target at both ends. Ultimate victory in the campaign is 

,, brought about by de troying the opponent's stronghold. 

. ( Play begins in the middle map and the teams fight it out to see who can hold 
"'· the balance of power within that level at various point on that map. By holding 
'"'"!. ~control points, a team will reduce the other team's respawn tickets to zero. 

l 
, · Holding more points will reduce the enemy's tickets faster. 

" Winning a map moves play to the next closest map to the enemy stronghold. 
The central map of the five is almost entirely symmetrical in terms of gameplay 
(although the graphic will vary). Each team' stronghold map is entirely 
asymmetrical, with a strong attack-defend mechanic. The "medium" map , 2 and 
4, have an offensive/defensive skew, but it is less extreme than the endcap maps. 
They will al o be slightly larger and more" kirmishy." 

ote that the in Crusade mode, you keep the experience you gained to the 
next battle. 

. .· 
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Coliseum 
Enter the arena and test your skills against individual opponents in front of an 
audience of other players. Gain levels by defeating opponents to qualify for ever 
more intense battles. When you' re not playing, you watch the action and can 
cheer or boo the combatants. Make sure to put on a good show when it's yoLU ... , 
turn to fight! 

Controls 
Multiplayer controls are slightly different than single player. 

Skill Menu (~key) 
By pressing M you access the Skill menu. 

1. Skill Tree: You can spend the experience you acquire on the Skill Tree. 
Skills available for purchase will be blinking. Simply click on them to buy 
(or return) them. 

There are two types of skills: 

Passive skills: These boost your profile automatically and do not need 
to be triggered. 

• Active skills: These grant you new moves. Active skills you have 
purchased are linked to the numerical keys of the keyboard. 

2. Information window: Information regarding the current skill, class, or':-<, 
map. .: ~H, 

3 Cl 1 . v h . d . I b . .!liji: . ass se echon: <OU can c ange at any time unng t 1e game y access111g ;~, 

the Skill menu and by clicking on the Spawn icon. See page 16 for more ~: 
information on the character classes. " 



4. Map overview: You can see a map overview of where you are battling and 
select your re pawn poi nt. 

Character Classes 

High da mage 011 a single target with upgmrleable weapon 

Specialty: High damage on a single target. 

Key skills: 

- Zoom. 

- lncrea ed damage. 

- Recharge rate. 

Artillery support with awesome 111agical weaponry. 

The Priestess 

Specialty: Area effect spells. 

Key skills: 

- Fire spells. 

- Electric ity pells. 

- Magic shield. 

,------~ Devious enemy or team support- you choose. 

Specialty: Cu re/curse. 

Key skills: 

- Restore/corrupt. 

- Resurrect. 

- Slow down and blind. 

- Mark enemies. 

. i .. 
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One goal: Get close, kill fast. 

Specialty: Melee. 

Key skills: 

- Running/sh ield attacks. 

- Imm unity to magic. 

-Shield. 

The Assassin 
Letlial. ilent. Sneaky. 

Specialty: Steal th. 

Key skills: 

- Invisibi lit y. 

- Disguise. 

- Backstab. 

SKILLS AND SPELLS 

Single-Player Skills 
Combat Skills 

Melee 
Combat 

Le\'cl I: I n.1hlcs Flurry of Bio"' .111d Ch.irgc ( powet strike during 
sprint). Nole: Ch.trgc ~tuns your enemy. 

I e\cl 2: 1.nabb Di-arm and Use ofShickb. 

I e\cl 3: I n,1hlcs l-lurq ol Blows lo sometimes b1c.1k ,111 cncmr 
p.u 1 y .ind Rotatmg Slash:@. + lcll-click + .1drmaline. 



Level I: I aglc eye. Allow> vou to zoom in (0Jwhen u'111g the bow. 

I ewl 2: Stable aim. Allow> you tn ta1get your enemy with more 
stability. 

I e\ cl 3: F,ist reload: Allows you to reload more qmcklr. 

. \llows you to sec 1n the d.irk. 

Sets a magical trap th.11 your enemy c.111·1 sec. Explodes when 
enemy is near. lnllicts lire dam.1ge. 

C.1st a magic fire projectile. Cast .111d hold lo guide the proiectile. 
Deals I ire Damage. 

Adrenaline effect: Cast multiple projectiles .it the s.1me time. 

l'h1ow a non·leth,11 ice projectile th.II llcczes .m enemy tor a 
couple of seconds. Cre.1tes a slippery zone ii it hits the ground. 

Adrenaline effect: Permanently freeze a c1catu1e. 

C1catc a big fire projectile th.11 will explode on contact, hitting 
multiple enemies C.1st .md hold to guide lhc projectile. De.1ls Fire 
.rnd Area D.1m.1gc. 

1\drcnalinc crt~·ct: Destroy yot11 opponenl. 

Create a lightning projectile th.11 will elcc1rocu1e enemies and 
bounce off walk De.1ls ElcLlric.1) Damage. Cast on water to 
electnfy cnl'mics standing on '' .ltc1 y ~urfalcs. 
Adrenaline effect: Ch.11n lightning. 

Sanctuary 

Weaken 

Thw\\ llames in Iron! ofvou and set enc1111eso11 liie. Deals I ire 
D.11n.1ge mer rime. ' 

Adrenaline effect: lle.11' e\en more d.1111.1ge. 

I Je.11 rour wound> .111d regenerate your he.11th . 

Ch.um a hostile creatu1c and get 11 to light .1longside you frll .1 
limited time. 

\\
1e .. 1ken an enemy for~' couple of !\ccond~. 

Adren.1line effect: l'crmanemly shrink your enemy. 

Miscellaneous Skills 

' 

Th1> >kill allm" you to sprint further, rcm.11n undc1 w.1te1 longer, 
.ind deal mn1 e kicks. 

\ -' "~ -· ::·~ ;,. : ·. ''''···· : .. · 



0 
Vitality 

Mana 
Regeneration 

Increase' your ratt• ol health rcgcnc1ation. 

1 cvel 2: Allows you Lo use your d.1gge1, Lo back; tab an enemy who 
has nol spotted you yet. lo do"" pafo1 m .1 power strikt• on them 
trom behind. 

I cvel 3: Allows you to hide in ,h,1do"" when walking (not dfrctl\t' 
ag.iin't animals using thci1 scnst· of 'mell). Alm ,1llm" you to 
p1Ckpoi.:k.:t un.twarc cncm1c' to ste.11 .1 key. 

I his knowledge allows you Lo lock-pick doors .111d detect tr.1ps. 
("J:1rgct ,1 door lock ,111d use your toob on II lo pICk lhe lcllk). 

. . · 
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Poison 
Resistance 

Makes ym1 more resistant to poison effects. 

Multiplayer Skills 
Archer 

Burning 
Arrow 

Composite 
Bow 

Double Arrow 

Triple Arrow 

Drill Arrow 

Eagle Eye 

I 

-

A flaming .1rrowhcad does 111crc.iscd d.11n.1ge .111d sch t.irgcts alight. 

I c\cl I: lncre.1><'' your bm' \drawing capacity, boosting 1ange, and 
dam.1gc. 

I cvel 2: A tightc1 bowst1 ing delivers even moll' powc1 to the 
prokclllc. 

I cvcl 3: Strengthened b.1ttc11' bonded to your bow boost the 
lk'1bilit v .111d power dcli\'l'l y, incrc.1'ing 1 angc and damage. 

Level 4: Rc-cngmccnng your bow with .1 m.1gic.1I composite maten.11, 
this is till' mo't powcrful .1rchcry device .1va1l.1blc. 

Draw, notch, .111d fire two .mows s1111ultant•nusly. The innc.tsed hit 
th.rnre is countc1b.il.111ced by the 1cduced 1.111gc .ind accur.lt)"-

I ire three arrows simultaneously. f"hi' b slow and inaccurate, but 
lethal at d1"c range. 

"I he spir.1l111g steel tip of this unstoppable .llTO\\' drills st1 aight 
through .1rmor .111d tlesh, inflicting 1ncre,1Scd d.1m.1gc 

Lc1cl I: Increase your targeting ability with a doscr view of yot11 
l:'IH..'lllic,. 

Level 2: Aim at the 'mallc;t, most distant tar~ct with c.isc. 



Assassin 

• 

Level 2: A double do,l· ol toxin' causes hallucmatmm .md mcreasc' 
duration of effect,. 

An evil barbed head on this .1rrow cames ext1cmc, \Hacking p.1in 
and slows mowmcnt. "forget strulk by this venomou' mi"ilc will bl' 
slowed. 

. " .. 

• Poison Dagger 

Stalk 

Mage 

0 ~lore ~1ana: I ncrcasc your reserves of magical strength. 

Magic Affinity 



Lightning 
Siwek 

Cha1ge .md aun cardully. TlllS bolt doe>n't stop with ju't one t.trget. 

I nose a s1..·qucncc of m.1g1c m1ss1lcs. 

Grenade-st) le explosives. II on the g1ound, they explode. If on .1 
per><>n, they kill. 

, A guided b.111 of explosive tla111e. 

;\guided ball or lightly co111pre"ed names th.ti spill out when the 
b.ill ruptures, igniting .1ll t,1rgets. The "crowd pleaser." 

I eve! I: I ire small moving bolts of electricity. 

Level 2: I !old down lire illl 11101,· potent bolts. 

I eve! 3: I !old down lire fm big bouncv bolt" 
I • 

Magic Shield 
Project J force shield th.it protects from magical eftcch, OJ hold the 
right mouse button to cast it upon yourself! Note: !Jo not try to cast 
spdb msidc the shield! 

You can choo e to focus your art of mastering magic in one of the two forms of. 
offensive spells, Fire and Lightning, to make them more effective. 

Fire Mastery 
(Pyromancer) 

Fire Affinity 

Elemental 
Balance 

Lightning 
Affinity 

Lightning 
Mastery 

(Stormcaller) 

Priestess 

Blindness 

focus: You g.tin a large hre bonus .ti th<· cost of most of your 
I 1ghtning skill. 

Focus: You g.1in .1 bonus when using 1'1re, but cannot use I 1ghtning 
a> wdl as before. 

I evel I: lJ1s1up1 a "ngle target\ vision (especially good ,1gainst 
.ir<hers). 

1,·vel 2: Increased duration ofblmdnc" effects. 

I eve! 3: Destroy so1m·one\ eyesight for a li11111ed tune, w11hout 
resorting lo shocking internet pictures. 

Corrupt: Channeled d.1111.1ge on cne111ks. 



Poison Cloud 

Restoration Sphere: Create .1 bubble ol pure healing ,•nergy for your 
tean1 to CllJO). 

Corruption Sphere: I lurt any \\an<lering enemy. 

llo<"t your friends' health by me.ins of tlm mo<le1 atcly sacnfiCJal 
ritual. 

Level I: Create ,1 foul .111d stinking cloud of toxic g.1s. 

Level 2: Improve the 1 angc .m<l du1 .Ilion of the to\Jc cloud. 

I cvcl 3: Boost the potency .111d duration ot the toxic effects. causing 
targets to hallucinate. Lonks hk<· the newt testing p.1id ofil 

1 ltghhght someone to mark them out to your te,1mmatcs. who gam 
bomis,·s for dealing wnh them (cspcn,1lly good ,1gainst assassins). 

Protect and reduce da111,1gc wnh this casy-to-,1pply and quick 
harde111ng all-over mudpack. 

Like the Mage, you can choo e to focus on healing your friends or on cursing 
your foes in order to make your spells more effective. 

Restoration 
Mastery 

(Preserver) 

Restoration 
Affinity 

Spiritual 
Balance 

Corruption 
Affinity 

Corruption 
Mastery 

(Putrifier) 

Warrior 

Battle Cry 

Charge 

Leaping 
Attack 



Magic 
Resistance 

Reinforced 
Armor 

Second Breath 

I evcl I: Some m.1gic.1l protect10n is p1ovi<lc<l by your thau111ion1c
resistant un<lerg.mnents. Note: 'I Im .1pplies to 11// m,1gic 

l evd 3: Your armor b bolstered with pa1.1llelized .mti-th.1u111ionic 
1eS1l111 undcrl.1)', cre,1ting .1 111cd1u111-,trcngth anti-magic cage. 

Lewi 3: Specially ench.mte<l bees h.ll'e lai<l <lown a honeycomb ol 
steel all over the insi<le ol your .irmor. It\ a bit 'cratchy, but vc1 y ,,,le! 
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i play. i win. i g loat. i kick back. i catch a movie. 
i hear some tunes. all thanks to one little device. 

The new Cruzer Crossfire™ USB Flash Drive lets you take your game demos, 
trailers, game saves, strategies and casual games with you wherever you go. 
You can even use it with your Xbox 360 to listen to your favorite digital music, 
view your photos, and configure your wireless settings. Also available for PSP 
TM (PlayStation® Portable) users - SanDisk® gaming memory card. 
It turns your PSP into a fully loaded multimedia machine. With SanDisk's 
gaming memory card, it gives you the power to play music, view pictures, 
watch movies and of course save countless game data, all with one little card. 

Memory Stick 
PRO Duo'" 

Cruzer Crossfire™ USB 
Flash Drive 

WWW .SANDISK.COM / GAMING / INDEX .ASP 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
Before contacting Ubisoft's Technical Support Deportment, please first read through this manual and the README file 
(on the game CD ). Also browse through our FAQ listings or search our support database at our website, 
http://support.ubi.com. Here you will find the most recently updated information since the game's release. 

Also please make sure that your computer meets the minimum system requirements, as our support representatives 
will be unable to assist customers whose computers do not meet these criteria. 

Whenever you contact the Technicol Support Deportment, please include the following information or hove it 
available if you ore calling: 
• Complete product title {including version number). 
• Exact error message reported {if applicable) and a brief description of the problem you're encountering. 
• Processor speed and manufacturer. 
• Amount of RAM. 
• Operating system. 
• Video card that you ore using and amount of RAM it hos. 
• Maker and speed of your CD-ROM or DVD-ROM drive. 
• Type of sound cord you ore using . 

Support Over the Internet: This is the best way to find answers to common issues seen with our games. 
Our Frequently Asked Questions list is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and contains the most up-to-dote 
Technical Support information available, including patches that can be downloaded free of charge. We update the 
Support pages on a doily basis, so please check here first for solutions to your problems: 
http:/ /support.ubi.com. 
Contact Us by Webman: Due to high volumes of spam, viruses, and other non-support-related contacts, we no 
longer offer support via standard email. However, we do provide something better, webmoil. By toking your questions 
directly through our website, we hove completely eliminated all spam contacts. As a result, we ore able to respond to your 
questions much more quickly than we could through standard email. To send us a webmoil simply log into our site at 
http://support.ubi.com. 
From this site, you will be able to enter the Ubisoft Solution Center, where you con browse through our lists of Frequently 
Asked Questions (FAQ), search our database of known problems and solutions, and send in a request for personal 
assistance from a Technical Support representative by using the Ask a Question feature on the Frequently Asked 
Questions page. Most webmoil contacts ore responded to within two business days. 

Contact Us by Phone: You can also contact us by phone by calling (919) 460-9778 (for our customers in 
Quebec, we provide French language support at (866) 824-6515). Please note that this number is for technical 
assistance only. No gomeploy hints or tips ore given over the Technical Support line. When calling our Technical 
Support line, please make sure you ore in front of your computer and hove all of the necessary information listed 
above at hand. 
Be advised that our Technical Support representatives ore available to help you Monday through Friday from 
9 am-9 pm Eastern Time (French language support available from 7 om-4 pm EST). 
While we do not charge for technical support, normal long distance charges apply. To ovoid long distance charges, or 
to contact a support representative directly ofter these hours, please feel free to browse our frequently Asked 
Questions lists or to send us o webmoil. Webmoil questions usually receive a response within two business days. 
Contact Us by Standard Mail: If all else foils you can write to us at: 
Ubisoft Technical Support • 3200 Gateway Centre Blvd. • Suite 100 • Morrisville, NC 27560 
Return Policy: Please do not send any game returns directly to Ubisoft before contacting Technical Support. It is 
our policy that game returns must be dealt with by the retailer or online site where you purchased the product. If 
you have a damaged or scratched CD, please visit the FAQ listing for your game and get the latest replacement 
policy and pricing. We will not accept unsolicited returns/exchanges without prior approval and on RMA (Return 
Materials Authorization) number from a support representative. 
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